
Example 16 Days Packaged Tour of Malaysia 
 

Example Tour dates : 6th -22nd  August 2008 
Group Size: 35 persons  
 

Please contact JW Asean on (02) 98685199 and we will be able to create 
a customised tour solution for you. 
 

Itinerary 

 
Day 1    6th August 08  Depart from Sydney by Malaysia Airlines, MH140 departing  
              at 8.30pm, arriving Kuala Lumpur at 5.30am , 7th August 08 via Brisbane. 
              You will embark on the flight to Kota Kinabalu, MH2604, departing at  
              7.30am  arriving at 10.05am. On arrival you will be met and transferred to  
              your hotel, the Pacific Sutera Harbour Resort for 3 nights. After a short rest, 
              you will be shown the interesting sights  and highlights of the City of  Kota 
              Kinabalu ( BKI ) Later in the evening you will go on a tour to visit the 
              Night Market. Return to hotel after the tour. Rest of the evening is free at 
              own leisure. 
 
Day 2     8th August 08  After  breakfast at the hotel, you will go on a full day tour of  
               the Kinabalu Park,  introducing you to the flora and fauna from the 
               magnificent Crocker Ranges to the foothills of Mt Kinabalu. En-route  drive 
               through rice fields and Dusun villages before you arrive at the Park where 
               you will see nature’s wonder display before your eyes ! Take short guided  
               walk on one of the trails in the cool surrounding of the forest before  
               returning to the city.Evening at own leisure. 
 
Day 3     9th August 08  After earlier breakfast you will depart for the airport to take a 
               short flight to the town of Sandakan. On arrival you will be met and proceed  
               to the Sepilok Orang Utan Rehabilitation Centre. Take a leisure 10 mins 
               walk through the rainforest on wooden plank walks to  witness the feeding  
               of the orang utans at 10.00am. This will follow up with a brief video show 
               on the Orang Utan. In the afternoon, a short tour of the town of Sandakan 
               takes place including a visit to water village, the Australian War Memorial  
               and the famous English Tea House. Return to the airport for a short flight 
               back to Kota Kinabalu.  Evening at own leisure. 
 
Day 4    10th August 08 After breakfast, you will check out and proceed to the airport 
              to take a short flight to the city of  Kuching in Sarawak. Arriving at  
              10.25am, you will be met at the airport and transferred to your hotel, The 
              Merdeka Palace Hotel & Suites in the city centre. Relax in the hotel or take a 
              short walk around your hotel. In the afternoon you will go on a brief tour of  
              the city of  Kuchinhg and followed by an hour long River Tour by pontoon 
              boat. Evening at own leisure. 



Day 5     11th August 08  After breakfast you will proceed to the Sarawak Cultural 
               Village where you will see and experience diverse cultures from many 
               ethnic groups of the people of Sarawak going about every day activities , 
               including wood and bamboo carving, beadwork, weaving sago making, 
               sugar cane crushing, pepper growing and preparation of bird’s nests. 
               Visitors are encouraged to participate in using a blow pipe for hunting,  
               spin a Malay top and play a Malay musical instrument. The tour concludes 
               with a colourful multi-ethnic cultural performance in the village mini  
               theatre. On the way back to the city you will visit a local pottery factory 
               where you can buy some Sarawak made vases as souvenir. Rest of the day 
               at own leisure. 
 
Day 6      12th August 08  After breakfast, you will have a chance to visit the State  
                Museum and do some shopping in the city before you depart Kuching for  
                Kuala Lumpur at 4.05pm., arriving at  5.45pm. You will be met and 
                transferred to  your hotel in Malacca, the Equatorial Hotel for 2 nights. 
                Tonight’s dinner is at the special Nonya Restaurant and to be followed by 
                a walk by the river side in China town. Evening is at own leisure. 
 
Day 7       13th August 08  After breakfast, you will go on a full day tour of  
                 Malacca, including a visit to a  rubber plantation, a Portuguese Settlement 
                 Antique shops, the ruins of a Portuguese fortress and St Paul’s Cathedral 
                 and the famous Admiral Cheng Ho Temple. Evening at own leisure. 
 
Day 8       14th August 08  After breakfast, you will depart Malacca for Cameron 
                 Highlands, via the township of  Ipoh. See lush jungle vegetations , along  
                 the way from tropical  to temperate as you arrive at your hotel for the 2 
                 nights, the Strawberry Park Hotel. You will enjoy the cool clean  
                 mountain air , a place where the British Administrators of Malaya used as 
                 a holiday getaway from the heat of the low lands. There is a touch of 
                 English influence at Cameron Highlands…you will be treated to a steam 
                 boat hot dinner at Brinchang Town , a local delight. Evening at own 
                 leisure.  
 
Day 9        15th August 08  After breakfast you will enjoy a full day’s tour of the 
                  highlands..visit vegetable farms, fruit & vegetable market, a butterfly  
                  farm , Rose Garden, A Chinese Monastery and have high tea & scones 
                  at Equatorial Hill Resort. You will have plenty of time to take a leisurely 
                  stroll the shops at Brinchang & Tanah Rata towns.  
 
Day 10      16th August 08   After breakfast , its time to say good bye to Cameron 
                  Highlands and descend the mountain towards Penang, visiting  the  
                  Famous Chinese temples inside the limestone caves, the royal town of  
                  Kuala Kangsar showcasing the Royal mausoleum & the Sultan’s Palace. 
                  En-route visit Ipoh, once a tin mining town, where Alfa Romeos roamed 
                  the few streets during the tin mining  boom time. Today is a peaceful  
                  town still famous for its Chicken Noodle Soup, a local lunch which you 
                  will savour before proceeding to Penang Island, arriving after passing  
                  the longest suspension bridge in South East Asia, linking the main land  
                  to the island. You will stay at the Copthorne Beach Hotel for 3 nights. 



                  Tonight’s dinner will be at a local restaurant which include a trishaw  
                  ride along the Esplanade. Evening at own leisure. 
 
Day 11       17th August 08  After breakfast, you will have a city tour of  George  
                   Town, the state’s capital, visiting Fort Cornwallis, a formidable 1700’s  
                   British fortress, Penang Museum. ,Little India, a small Indian township,  
                   visit one of the largest reclining Buddha in the Khoo Kong Si temple 
                   and witness the Chinese cultural heritage on the island. After Lunch  
                   you will visit Penang Hill with a ride on a funicular railcar and a short 
                   visit to Kek Lok Si Temple with a unique Indo China design. Along  
                   the way you can see local artists at work in open air. You have an 
                   excellent opportunity to shop for some souvenir here. Relax for the  
                   rest of the day at your beach hotel. This evening you will be treated to 
                   a seafood dinner at the Eden’s Village complete with a cultural show. 
 
Day 12        18th August 08  After breakfast, you will visit the botanical Garden 
                    and Butterfly farm, the largest of its kind in the world, with live 
                    Butterflies seen in their natural habitat. Rest of the day is free for own 
                    activities and do some shopping etc. 
 
Day 13        19th August 08, After breakfast, you will depart for the airport for your 
                    short flight to Kuala Lumpur City at 10.45am, arriving at 11.40am. On 
                    arrival you will be met and transferred to your hotel , the Royale 
                    Bintang Hotel for 3 nights. Relax at your hotel or  explore places &  
                    shops nearby  your hotel. At 6.00pm you will go on a night tour of the 
                    City of  Kuala Lumpur, with a short visit to Chinatown where you can 
                    go for some bargains for souvenirs before proceeding to have a 
                    sumptuous Malay Buffet dinner complete with a Malay folklore dance  
                    show. Return to your hotel by 10.00pm. Rest of the evening at own 
                    leisure.   
 
Day 14        20th August 08,  After breakfast, you will go on a full day’s tour of the  
                    city…visit the King’s Palace for a photo shoot with guards in their 
                    Ceremonial uniform, the National Museum of History & Culture, the 
                    National Mosque, National War Monument where fallen war heroes are 
                    remembered,  Independence Square with a mix of Tudor & Moorish  
                    landmark structures, Cocoa Boutique & try local fruits wrapped with 
                    chocolates, Selangor Pewter factory with live demonstrations and Batu 
                    Caves, a Hindu shrines inside the limestone caves, climb 272 steps if 
                    you dare.. otherwise, see the scenery at the foot of the Caves…Tonight, 
                    you will have an international buffer dinner on top of  the KL Tower, 
                    the 3rd tallest in the world, in a revolving restaurant and have a  
                    panoramic  view of the KL City skyline… Evening at own leisure. 
 
Day 15        21st August 08, after breakfast, today is set aside to do your own things, 
                    shopping for souvenirs, buy some duty free items for your love ones or 
                    just go window shopping in the near by shopping complexes along Bukit 
                    Bintang area. Or you can participate in one of the following guided  
                    optional tours: 



a) 0900-1700 Full day Genting Highlands Tour visiting Malaysia’s 
Premier Playground located 5,000 feet above sea level, amongst 
Million year old rain forest, many facilities are available, such as  
Indoor and Outdoor Theme Parks, Malaysia’s only Casino, a  
Variety of Malaysian , Chinese , Japanese & Indian restaurants 
Plus a view of the mountain when clouds are formed below feet ! 
Cost is  A$40.00 per person ( minimum between 5-7 persons ) 
 

b) 0900-1300 Bird Park, Butterfly Farm & Hibiscus Garden Tour 
Visit one of Asia’s largest live bird park & butterfly farm where 
Birds and butterflies are free amongst their natural habitat. See 
Many varieties of hibiscus flowers, Malaysia’s National flower. 
Cost is  A$36 per person  ( minimum  between 5-7 persons ) 
 

c) 0900-1300 Putra Jaya Tour. See Malaysia’s smart city in the out  
skirt  of  Kuala Lumpur. Attractions include Putra Lake cruise 
on a traditional Malay gondola-like vessel. This cruise provides 
a breath taking view of the city’s architectural & natural land-marks, 
namely the lakeside Putra Mosque, Prime Minister’s Department 
Complex, and visit a Botanical Garden and Wetland park. 
Cost is  A$30 per person (  minimum between 5-7 persons ) 
 

d) 0900-1300  Truly Asia Spa Experience:  Looking for something 
to relax, unwind and recharge ? This tour is all about that,  
total wellness & relaxation. Indulge into incomparable and nurturing 
wellness spa experiences ensconced in the splendour and tranquillity 
of  Asia. Enjoy the Hydro bath + Rain, Heavenly Foot Spa, Aroma 
Eye Pillow Treatment and a Full Body Massage. 
Cost is  A$60 per person ( minimum between 5-7 persons )  
 

e) 1000-1800  Fund with the Elephants ……Situated in Krau Games 
Reserve Pahang, is a 2 hours drive from Kuala Lumpur city centre. 
At the Sanctuary , one will be able to up, close and personal with the 
Elephants. Lots of activities await you at the Sanctuary. See, Touch, 
Bath, Ride, Milk and Feed them. They are no words better to 
describe 
the excitement but to experience it yourself. 
Cost is  A$87 per person ( minimum between 4-7 persons ) 
 
To-night reconvenes at your hotel lobby at 6.30pm for the traditional 
end  of  tour dinner at the popular TOP HAT Restoran with private 
room facility to suit your requirement, located 10-15 mins walk from 
your hotel…Or  you can choose to have a good set Chinese dinner 
with nice ambience and private room .   



Day 16        22nd August 08  after breakfast, free day at own leisure. This evening you 
                    will be transferred to the airport for your flight home at 10.10pm  arriving 
                    Sydney 8.00am after a memorable and fun filled holiday in Malaysia. 
                              
 
Cost per person on twin shared basis is   A$3855  Single supplement add  A$800 

 
 
The above price includes the following services : 
 
+Economy class return air fare inclusive of taxes, flying with Malaysia Airlines 
+15 nights of twin shared accommodation: 
+Full board inclusive of breakfast at hotels, lunch and dinner  
  at various restaurants inclusive of local & western menus except on Day 15 
  of the above itinerary only breakfast and dinner are  provided. Lunch is on your 
  own. Day 16, only breakfast is provided, lunch and dinner on your own. 
+all land transfers in air conditioned coaches with English speaking guide. 
+all tours as described in itinerary 
+all entrance fees are inclusive  
+all Government taxes and Hotel Service fees are inclusive 
 
Not included in the above price are : 
-All expenses not mentioned in the itinerary such as personal expenses  
 incurred while staying at hotels including telephone & laundry bills and 
 meals & beverages apart from those mentioned in the itinerary. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

End of Group Tour example. 


